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Bible Sunday on Bougainville
By Birgitta Kruzan

The population from the Autonomous Region of Bougainville is
approximately 80% Catholic. On the Catholic Church Calendar, 1 August
2010 was marked as ‘Bible Sunday’. This was an excellent opportunity for
us to get involved with the activities.

In Bougainville we work closely with Bougainville Bible Translators
Organization (BBTO). We (Mark and Valentine from BBTO and Peter &
Birgitta from SIL) sat down with the Catholic Bishop for the Diocese of
Bougainville, Bishop Bernard Unabali, to ask for his permission and input
for organizing a special event at the Hahela Bougainville Diocese
Headquarters, which he gladly gave. He was also happy for people from
different denominations to participate. Hahela is only two kilometres from
our SIL Buka Regional Centre, which is also the training centre. The timing
of this event was great as we would have just finished the Translators
Training Course No.3 that week and the next week the AGM of BBTO was
going to take place, so many Bougainville Bible translators would be around.

Preparation

Late July, I worked with some translators on preparations for this event.
A banner with the map of Bougainville showing the different language
areas, an open Bible and a Bible verse were artfully written on it. There were
posters with some of the Bible verses in the Halia and Vasui languages for
the Bible Readings of that day.
There were 4 display boards
showing photos and names of
the different translation teams
(independent, BTA*, SIL-
mentored and language
programs that had published
the New Testaments).

A large table with New
Testaments and Bible books
was nicely set up. There were
hanging charts with booklets

Quite a bit of interest around this
table of New Testaments
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of Bible portions and Scripture Use books. At one end of the big covered
stage a special kit was organized to play CD’s of radio programs with
vernacular songs and scripture readings. BBTO has just finished recording
their number 300th radio program and SIL has been involved training
Bougainvilleans for this important and exciting ministry. At the other end
of the stage a TV was placed for playing ‘Jesus Film’ DVD’s recorded in
vernacular Bougainville languages.

On the Day

An announcement had been given to the
Chairman before the mass and he read it aloud
during announcement time after the mass. The
Bishop also announced the special event
before and after mass and encouraged people
to take a look and get involved. The mass itself
was beautifully centred around God’s Word,
the Bible. About 15 Bougainvillean translators
(representing seven languages) were on the
outside stage. After some short speeches from
Mark BBTO’s Chairman and Peter (SIL
Regional Director for Bougainville), around
100 people looked around and talked with the
translators  available. Some listened to the

radio programmes while others watched the
two hour long ‘Jesus Film’ in the Halia language, which is the local language

where Halela Catholic
mission station is located.

The Catholic Bishop
stayed the whole time
interacting with many people.
A man from the Taiof language
was interested in Bible
translation and wanted to sign
up for our training course.Even
though the day started with a
huge downpour, it was dry
later on. We enjoyed the event
and it was very successful.  We

Mark explaining the process
to Bishop Bernard

The ‘Jesus Film’ had the attention of
the younger generation
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were glad that instead of organizing a separate Vernacular Day (“Tok Ples
Amamas De”) as we had wanted, we instead fitted in with the Church
Calendar of the main church denomination and had a shared event to
organize together.

Mark Sipaala is a Bible translator from the Sibe language and works together
with Dennis and Samson. He lost all his work during the Bougainville Crisis
(’89-’98), but started over again afterwards. This is an inspiration to many.
Mark translates the NT and he is the mentor for his team. He is also the
BBTO (Bougainville Bible Translators’ Organization) Chairman.

Valentine Takahö is a Bible translator from the Halia language and works
together with his wife Kathleen. He became involved in translation work during
the ‘Jesus Film’ recording into Halia early 2000. He translates the OT and
revises the NT. Valentine is the BBTO Radio Ministry Coordinator (he records,
edits vernacular scripture readings and songs and submits CDs with this to
the Radio Bougainville ‘San Kamap’ station). He also often goes on BBTO
Bible Translation awareness trips to local communities and churches in
Bougainville.

Peter and Birgitta Kruzan are the Regional Directors for Bouganville.They
are involved in church engagement, translation training and literacy.




